to 100 µm depth with the 213 nm laser reveal contributions of a second, faster diffusive 48 pathway, effective in transporting much lower concentrations of argon into the crystal 49 interiors of both clear and citrine quartz. By assuming such deep diffusion is dominated by 50 fast pathways and approximating them as a network of planar features, the net diffusive 51 uptake can be modeled with the Whipple-LeClaire equation, yielding δD b values of 1.32 x 52 10 -14 to 9.1 x 10 -17 cm 3 /sec. While lattice solubility values from the measured profiles 53 confirm suggestions that quartz has a large capacity for argon uptake (making it a potentially 54 important sink for argon in the crust), the slow rate of lattice diffusion may limit its capability 55 to take up argon in shorter lived geologic environments and in experiments. In such shorter 56 7 0.0052 ± 0.0041 and 0.0123 ± 0.0041 ppm argon within a short depth profile in the citrine 152 quartz and similarly for the clear quartz at 0.0299 ± 0.0072, 0.0015 ± 0.0005 and 0 ppm 153 argon. The clear quartz is the same as that used in Watson and Cherniak (2003) , where the 154 presence of localized patches of fluid inclusions was documented. Such inclusions are 155 typically unavoidable due to their small size (down to 10 -20 nm or less; see Watson and 156 Cherniak, 2003 for discussion). The clear quartz samples were pre-annealed at 1000 °C for 3 157 to 7 days prior to polishing. While this does not heal any damage induced by mechanical 158 polishing (see discussion in section 6.1 regarding effects of sample preparation on argon 159 upake), it negates any influence that the presence of hydrous species in the quartz lattice may 160 have on argon diffusion and uptake into the quartz lattice (Watson and Cherniak, 2003) . 161
Electron microprobe data on the citrine quartz suggest that the crystal is chemically 162 homogenous, however some heterogeneity in color within the citrine may indicate slight 163 variations in Fe content, or ferrous/ferric ratios. No fluid inclusions in the citrine were 164 observed optically or during electron microprobe analyses, however, due to the hydrothermal 165 synthesis of the citrine quartz, it must be assumed that fluid inclusions are present on a small 166 scale. Commercial, synthetically-grown quartz is changed to 'citrine' quartz through the 167 addition of ferric iron impurities. This Fe is present in the quartz lattice in trace quantities 168 (citrine quartz is 99.8 % SiO 2 ). The presence of even trace Fe in the citrine is potentially 169 noteworthy, as the study of Thomas et al. (2008) documented higher argon concentrations in 170 the Fe-bearing minerals enstatite and San Carlos olivine than the pure end-member 171 compositions, suggesting that oxidation of Fe could cause defects and thereby enhance 172 uptake of argon. 173
The citrine quartz was cut and polished using a low-speed Buehler Isomet precision 174 diamond-blade saw. Chips were then mounted in epoxy and polished using Milli-Q water and8 60 to 1 µm polishing papers. Samples were removed from the epoxy using an acetone bath 176 and then cleaned ultrasonically in ethanol and de-ionized water. Pre-annealed, 3 x 3 x 1 mm 177 cuts of clear quartz were prepared from the study of Watson and Cherniak (2003) and were 178 polished in the same manner as the citrine quartz cuts. No information on the crystallographic 179 orientation of the samples was recorded following the study of Watson and Cherniak (2003) 180 which demonstrated that crystallographic orientation does not strongly affect diffusivity. 181
Experimental Procedure 182
Argon diffusion in quartz was investigated using "in-diffusion" experiments. The 183 polished mineral samples were loaded into a ceramic tray, which was inserted into a cold-seal 184 pressure vessel and furnace. The vessel was pressurized at 160-170 MPa with pure argon gas. After RBS analysis, two UV-laser ablation depth-profiling techniques were 221 undertaken, including 213 nm laser measurements, followed later by 193 nm laser 222 measurements on one citrine quartz sample only (see section 2.3.5). 213 nm laser ablation of 223 the quartz surface was accomplished by rastering the beam over a fixed area, removing one 224 thin layer at a time, with increasing depth into the sample (Fig. 1) . Depending on the laser 225 conditions used and the material ablated, the depth of each layer ranged from 0.2 to 10 226 microns; this dimension determines the spatial resolution of the technique. The benefit of 227 UV-laser ablation combined with noble gas mass spectrometry is the sensitivity to low argon 228 concentrations. For the rastered layer volumes used in our samples, the detection limit was 229 approximately 0.02 ppm argon (or about 1.12 x10 -5 cc-STP/g during analyses). This 230 technique has been used in previous studies and described at length in Wartho et al. (1999) , 231
Arnaud and Kelley 1995 and Wartho et al. (2005) . All measurements were undertaken using 232 a MAP-215-50 noble gas mass spectrometer. 233
A "surface stripping" (Fig. 1) technique was used to remove the uppermost argon-rich 234 layer of the mineral, in order to prevent interference with later measurements of argon 235 concentrations from deeper within the lattice. In this study, the surface strip was removed 236
(over an area of 300 µm 2 ), but argon concentrations released from this strip could not be 237 measured because the high amount of argon present exceeded the limit of the mass 238 and remaining debris (Fig.1) . Our later discussion takes into consideration the proportion of 255 material outgassed relative to the volume of material excavated and whether or not 213 nm 256 UV-laser analysis is suitable for this particular quartz variety. 257
Conversely, the citrine quartz coupled with the UV laser (213 nm and 193 nm; see 258 section 2.3.5 below) efficiently with no apparent fracturing and little or no edge fracturing in 259 the excavated pits (Fig. 1) . The citrine also appears to yield a consistent, reproducible amount 260 of ablated material in each layer measured, and a desirable flat-bottomed pit. 261
213 nm laser pit dimension measurements: Talysurf analysis 262
In order to calculate argon concentrations present in the ablated quartz, the volume of 263 ablated material was calculated from measured pit dimensions using a Taylor Hobson 264 "Talysurf II", which employs a diamond stylus mounted to a piezometer to raster along the 265 bottom of the ablated pit or troughs and measure the pit dimensions. The Talysurf is capable 266 of 0.1 micron precision. The limitation here occurs when the depth of the pit is greater than 267 twice the width of the pit, as the stylus cannot achieve measurements of the true bottom. To 268 avoid this problem, sufficiently large and/or shallow pit dimensions were used.
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In order to complement the spatial resolution limitations of the 213 nm laser, laser 271 ablation profiles were performed at greater spatial resolution on synthetic citrine sample SC-272 1 (samples denoted in text and tables as five profiles, SC-E1 to SC-E5). Samples were 273 ablated using a UP-193 nm ArF Excimer laser, in order to achieve fine-resolution, flat-274 bottomed laser pits. Samples were ablated repeatedly using as few as two 10 ns pulses around 275 0.5 mJ energy to achieve depth profiles. Final depths were measured using a Zygo white light 276 interferometer. All pits exhibited depth variations but these were less than 0.05 microns and 277 thus we have assigned this error to the individual pit depth measurements. Argon 278 concentrations were calibrated using similar pits ablated in the international standard FCT 279 sanidine. Measurements were undertaken using a Nu Instruments Noblesse noble gas mass 280 spectrometer and automated extraction line. 
213 nm UV Laser Data 301
The argon diffusion profiles measured using a 213 nm UV laser to ablate samples in 302 clear and citrine quartz exhibit significant variability in concentration, depth and shape 303 (Table 3) . A compilation of 213 nm laser data for clear and citrine quartz is given (Fig. 3) . 
DEPTH PROFILES 335
Below, the methods used to model these profiles in order to quantify diffusivity in 336 each case, are described. 337
Modeling Lattice Diffusion 338
The simplest argon uptake behavior would be pure lattice diffusion. Diffusion of 339 argon is treated as 1-dimensional diffusion into semi-infinite planar medium, with a 340 concentration-independent diffusivity. Diffusivities were thus obtained by fitting the profiles 341 to the appropriate diffusion equation (Crank, 1975) : 342
where C is the concentration of argon (diffusing in), C o is equivalent to the equilibrium 344 solubility of argon in quartz (with respect to the pure pressurize argon gas medium), D is the 345 diffusion coefficient (m 2 s -1 ), and t is the duration of the experiment run. The best fit provides 346 both the relevant diffusivity and equilibrium surface concentration or apparent solubility (i.e., 347
the maximum concentration extrapolated all the way to the surface of the crystal in 348 equilibrium with its surroundings). All RBS profiles were modeled this way as the shape of 349 the RBS diffusion profiles reveals a smooth error function form. interpreted as evidence for a second diffusion mechanism other than volume lattice diffusion, 358 which could be a significant mechanism for transport deeper into the mineral. In this 359 scenario, the nearest surface data with high concentrations and relatively steep slope 360 represent argon diffusing via the lattice, whereas deeper in the mineral, argon penetrates 361 further via a "fast path" (Lee, 1995; Zhang et al., 2006) . In a few cases, the hypothesized 362 effects of lattice diffusion appeared to penetrate beyond the very first surface strip layer in 363 the 213 and 193 UV-laser profiles; that is, the "kink" in the profile occurs after the first two 364 data points in a profile. In these cases where the hypothesized effects of the two pathways 365 16 could be resolved and differentiated, an attempt was made to extract and separate the 366 contributions from the lattice and fast-path following the method outlined by Zhang et al. 367 (2006) . 368
The Whipple-LeClaire equation (Whipple, 1954; LeClaire, 1963) 
where δD b is the product of the fast path diffusivity and the width of the planar fast path 376 feature. D is the lattice diffusion coefficient and δ is the thickness of the intracrystalline "fast 377 paths" which may (in our samples) be pipes or planar defect feature, z is the depth, t is the 378 experiment time and c is the average concentration that occurs in a slice that is perpendicular 379 to the fast path. 380 381
RESULTS 382

RBS Profiles: Lattice Diffusion 383
Resulting diffusivities from error function fits to RBS data are listed in Table 2 . 384 Citrine and clear quartz exhibit similar diffusivities, though they show highly variable 385 apparent solubilities, with the citrine quartz (7120 to 13450 ppm) exhibiting higher 386 concentrations than the clear quartz (1050 to 9750 ppm). The RBS apparent solubility data 387 for each quartz sample analyzed is summarized in Table 2 . In general, the natural quartz 388 produced smoother profiles than the citrine quartz. 389
Laser Profiles 390
Modeling Laser Depth Profiles: 213 nm 391
When using the laser data to extract diffusivities, different model approaches can be 392 taken: Ignoring the high surface concentrations and disregarding it as adsorbed argon on the 393 mineral surface, whereby the rest of the profile is fit to a typical diffusion curve (given in 394 Table 3 column a), or a composite fit including both slow lattice diffusion and "fast-path" 395 diffusion using the Whipple-LeClaire equation can be made (Table 3 column 
Shallow Diffusion Profiles 400
In many previous studies of argon diffusion using UV laser ablation (e.g., Wartho et 401 al. 1999), nearest surface analyses appear to have unexpectedly, and inconsistently, elevated 402 concentrations deviating significantly from the rest of the profile, as do several of the 403 profiles illustrated in this study. Frequently, these elevated or "anomalous" surface points are 404 disregarded because of the possibility they include significant adsorbed argon on (rather than 405 in) the mineral surface. Following this approach, the main problem is choosing which (if 406 any) data within the profile to discard as relicts of atmospheric surface adsorption, or other 407 damage effects. There is a challenge in deciding how to model the 213 nm profile data 408 because the surface strip data indicates much higher surface concentrations than deeper with 409 the sample and cannot be fit appropriately by a forcing a single error-function fit to the 410 profile. Discarding this surface strip point produces a reasonable fit to the rest of the data, 411 giving the resulting apparent solubility given in Table 3 (column a) and diffusivity listed in 412 Table 4 (column a). While there is considerable variability in concentration, the spatial 413 resolution allows for an appropriate fit to all points of the sample. 414
The problem with this approach is illuminated when comparing the apparent 415 solubility from this modeling of 213 nm laser ablation data to the apparent solubility from 416 modeling of the RBS and 193 nm UV laser ablation data; they differ by orders of magnitude. 417
As described in greater detail in section 3.1, the RBS data show a smooth and systematic 418 diffusive uptake profile up to 250 nm into the quartz lattice and are thus internally consistent. 419
On this basis, we do not believe that ignoring the near surface laser layers is the correct way 420 to model and describe the laser data. Rather, it appears that the high near surface 421 concentrations in the laser should not be discarded as they are consistent (at least within an 422 order of magnitude) with the RBS data and shallow 193 nm laser depth profiles. 423
Adsorption of argon? 424
The adsorption of argon is often cited as a potential complication for studies where 425 argon solubilities were regarded as too high (Broadhurst et al., 1990 (Broadhurst et al., , 1992 If we accept that the near surface laser data represent slow diffusion of argon into the 455 quartz lattice, we must call upon a different mechanism for the argon measured in laser 456 ablation analyses deeper within the sample. There is a sharp kink between the shallow 457 profile measured using RBS and 193 nm laser ablation (including the nearest surface laser 458 layers) and the deeply penetrating 213 nm laser data. In some cases, this kink point is 459 20 apparent beyond the first surface layer of laser analyses. In this case, the more deeply 460 penetrating, lower concentration laser data can be described by a model of fast-path diffusion 461 as outlined in section 2.4.2. Note that the second laser-derived data point from the diffusion 462 profile of sample SC-1 (Fig. 5a) is slightly, though significantly, elevated above the trend 463 suggested by the rest of the profile, reflecting the influence of higher concentrations from a 464 slower diffusive pathway. 465
In this case, a fit ignoring the surface data point and the second data point could be 466 made. Such a fit, with results listed in Table 3 (column b), would be analogous to diffusive 467 uptake via the "fast-path" and can be modeled using the Whipple-LeClaire equation (Eq .2) 468
for an appropriate fit. However, especially in the case of the clear quartz, the kink point is not 469 always obvious, and with the highly variable profiles, a reasonable fit can be difficult to 470 make. The resulting diffusivities from the error-function fit to the Whipple-LeClaire 471 modified profile are listed in Table 4 corrected data (right). These profiles exemplify the variability in the argon concentrations 477 seen in citrine quartz. Profiles SC-E2 and SC-E4 (Fig. 4b and 4d) illustrate the kink point, or 478 break in slope, in the diffusion profile. The resulting LogD from fitting the profiles with 479 removal of the surface concentration is given in Table 4 (column a) and the LogD from the 480 Whipple LeClaire corrected data (right panels of Fig. 4) is given in Table 4 (column b). 481
Calculated δD b values are listed in column "c" of Table 4 . 
Area Normalized Argon Concentrations 527
With both the clear quartz and in particular the citrine quartz, we see a high capacity 528 for argon manifested in the nearest surface few hundred nanometers, with concentration 529 reaching thousands of ppm. This concentration drops off dramatically with depth, with 530 subsequent data points showing concentrations less than 1 ppm. This is seen in both the RBS 531 23 and 193 nm laser ablation analysis, but also in the surface analyses using the 213 nm UV 532 laser (Fig. 7) With regards to the concentrations of argon in the outermost surface layer, 533 surface concentrations integrated over the outermost 200 nm of quartz were calculated to 534 investigate differences in measured surface concentrations between 213 nm, 193 nm laser 535 analyses and RBS analyses. Table 5 gives the calculated ranges for analyzed samples (in 536 argon atoms per area) , illustrating that the values determined by 193 nm laser analyses lie 537 within a similar range to the RBS determined concentrations (see also Fig. 7 for variations  538 with temperature). There appears to be some discrepancy between the argon atoms per area 539 determined by 213 nm-, 193 nm-laser analyses and RBS determined concentrations although 540 range of determined concentrations overlap and the 213 nm analyses are punctuated by 541 higher concentrations, seen especially in the two citrine analyses (Fig. 7a) . The RBS analyses 542 average much larger areas so it is possible that the laser profiles (both 193 and 213 nm) 543 reveal some heterogeneity in concentration across the mineral surface, particularly the citrine 544 quartz which proved to be highly variable with regards to argon concentrations. This may in 545 turn be due to the presence of trace Fe, which has been suggested to cause enhanced uptake 546 of argon in Fe-bearing minerals (Thomas et al., 2008) 547
It should also be noted that for the temperatures and pressures that our experiments 548 were conducted, the transition between α-quartz to β-quartz is anticipated. This occurs at 573 549 °C, but increases 1 °C for each 40 bar, giving an approximate temperature of 615 °C for 550 experiment # 1 (1700 bar; samples N1-N4) and 613 °C for experiment # 2 (1600 bar; samples 551 N5-8; SC-1-SC-4).This is an instantaneous, displacive transition whereby only changes in 552 the angles and lengths of Si-O bonds occur in the change from trigonal to hexagonal 553 symmetry. While not a major structural change, there is a change in density from 554 approximately 2.65 to 2.53 g/cm 3 which could result in a slightly more 'open' structure, 555 suitable for accommodating more argon. The changes in calculated argon concentrations/area 556 for each sample seen after this temperature (Fig. 7) are relatively minor, though there is a 557 general increase towards higher concentrations of argon which may be the result of further 558 accommodation of argon after this transition. 559
Significance of Multiple Diffusion Regimes 560
On the basis of these experiments we propose a hypothesis of two separate diffusion 561 pathways (illustrated in Fig. 8): (1) Lattice diffusion and (2) fast-path diffusion. The 562 measurements made in this study provide evidence for these two distinct diffusion pathways, 563 each operating throughout the crystal with its own rate of diffusion, geometry and 564 contributions to the net diffusive uptake of argon. It seems likely that the different 565 lengthscales achieved by RBS (and 193 nm laser ablation) compared to the 213 nm UV laser 566 ablation, reveal these two different diffusion mechanisms. 567
In the laboratory experiments, lattice diffusion is slower and thus occurs over shorter 568 lengthscales (~ 10's to 100's of nm for our experimental timescales; Fig. 8a and 8b ). These 569 are extremely significant concentrations on the order of thousands of ppm but the depth to 570 which these high concentrations of gases penetrate is extremely shallow over the short 571 duration of the experiments. If these high concentrations reflect the true intrinsic lattice 572 solubility, then that value can be compared to solubilities in other phases in order to calculate 573 equilibrium partitioning coefficients (cf. Watson et al. 2007 ). However, given the very slow 574 lattice diffusivity, it is pertinent to consider how long it will take for quartz to reach these 575 high equilibrium concentrations, especially as virtually all of the radiogenic 40 Ar that might 576 accumulate in quartz must diffuse in from external K-bearing sources of fluids in the 577 intergranular transporting medium/grain boundary network. 578 6.4.1 Quartz as a sink for argon? 579
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The existence of multiple paths for diffusion has significance for geochronology 580 (closure temperature models), models for evolution of terrestrial degassing, rates of argon 581 uptake/loss, and models for the presence and transport of excess argon in various geologic 582 systems. Multi-path diffusion affects how we model diffusive uptake or release of argon 583 from quartz. For example, as fast paths are generated and become more concentrated or 584 abundant (i.e., due to progressive deformation) a net effect is to decrease the effective 585 diffusion length-scales for lattice diffusion, thus also decreasing the timescale to fill the 586 quartz lattice up to the potential lattice solubility. This can be important for shorter-lived 587 systems (e.g., magmatic timescales). 588
The fast-paths are significant in determining the relative ability of quartz to act as a 589 sink for noble gases in various geologic systems (see Fig. 9 ). For example, despite high 590 lattice solubilities, quartz will not be an important sink for argon in magmatic systems, due to 591 the short timescales involved (~ 1 Ma). While the capacity for argon is high, there is not 592 enough time in such systems for the solubility limit to be effectively reached. Fast-paths may 593 act to move argon into the lattice over shorter durations, though never approaching 594 equilibrium concentrations. Even though significant uptake of argon into quartz would not 595 occur in magmatic timescales, any shallow uptake profiles in quartz could then be used as a 596 measure of magmatic timescales. experiments, is not lattice-controlled (though argon having deeply penetrated a mineral via 606 fast paths may then begin to diffuse slowly into the lattice at depth) but instead is presumably 607 dominated by defects, dislocations, or planar features in the mineral. It carries much lower 608 concentrations of argon (only on the order of 1 ppm, compared to 1000's of ppm for lattice-609 diffusion) but it appears to transport these gases faster and deeper into the crystal lattice, 610 penetrating to 100's of microns over the duration of our experiments. The transport capacity 611 of each path is determined by its width, and partitioning of argon between the fast path, the 612 intergranular transporting medium and the mineral lattice. All of this is encapsulated in the 613 δDb term (of Eq. 2) and controls how well argon can be brought deeper in to the quartz 614 before it can start diffusing out of the fast path and into the lattice. 615
It is difficult to speculate on the physical nature and properties of the fast-paths that 616 result in drastically different diffusivities. Fractures, dislocations and crystal defects (e.g., 
